[Augmentation with antibiotic-impregnated spacers in sepsis revision surgery].
The development of antibiotic-impregnated polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) spacers is based on clinical experience and the use of antibiotic-loaded PMMA beads in septic bone surgery as well as antibiotic-loaded bone cement in arthroplasty beginning in the 1970s. In the meantime hand-formed and prefabricated spacers are implanted in cases of sepsis to achieve high local antibiotic concentrations and bactericidal effects to eradicate the infection. Preformed spacers with gentamicin are commercially available and furthermore, clindamycin-loaded PMMA bone cement can also be used. In principle, all thermostable antibiotics can be mixed with PMMA cement. Spacers permit bridging of bone defects originating from trauma or septic bone segment resection. After joint resection spacers allow a certain degree of articulation and inhibit shortening of the extremity which has a positive effect on the soft tissue covering and its perfusion. The functional outcome after secondary arthroplasty is better if a spacer has been implanted compared to long-term immobilization without spacers. Nevertheless, spacers can also cause serious complications, such as dislocations and fractures. Antibiotic-loaded spacers have therefore widened the therapeutic options in sepsis surgery.